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oruee from such proceedings and much itating the military representative of 
harm may be done. It is in such er- threat Britain in the Dominion, Lord 
tremities as the one which now con- I>uodonaM, and also his superiors in
fronts this community that calm and If* ge.V*",ment. ,Twelve

. , , „ , Itoa dollars is the initial sum asked
unfmpassioned counsel should Pfluail. obu(ri the 4esired safcgaatds.

la?t the board erf trade take the ' discussion of our relations with Can- 
leadership fin jthe matter and sup- ada is always welcome 
ported by-the unanimous voice of the what prejudice or purpose starts it.

To raise the question at all is to 
point straight at thé commercial and 
political absurdity .of the fart that 
tlie +9th parallel of north latitude 
between the Atlantic and Pacific can 
be the subject of military defence or 
commercial distinction Canada and 
the United States should be 
American republic To maintain an 
American continent north of the Rio 
flrande, such divisions -an make Ku- 
rope a perpetual fountain of warlike 
perils and expenditures, is an anach
ronism which the spirit of the twen
tieth century says cannot be termin
ated too soon.”

Hie Klondike Nugget ITEDRE w .njasp
And Commission Mere*
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Westcott, with an air of exaggerat
ed potitihess, I pot a - chocolate and
ate it, with his eyes fixed unsociably -Do *e trade evwvTT—‘"S 
upon the green wall Me dared not „ilh (,£ „„re 0R .*» **H
trus*-__himself to look at Katherine The Hevitor w *Katherine nibbled a bonbon, waited cZenV r^m« ^

in silence for ten minutes, and again ; reluctance to the. Cam. 7/,** 
offerer! ,the box to Westcott. whoj^t not pHore be had ™ 
gravoly helped himself This opera- uie clhtorng ob*ci » *
tion was repeated Until only one re- And eben H(1 |(jo1. “■» 
mained in the box The remaining contained two hands 
was heart-shaped one was visible u»t

“It's^a heart exclaimed the He- Uvnger gas mg W1f!
vator boy, who had read too many Thf hând * the , . 
dime novels not to recognise an in- the boy's bead was ham*, 
t «resting situation when he was face k-r to number in , 1P., 
to face with one, and who was un- sound. * nngmg 
aW* to contain himself longer voice, drifted fr«n th. ■ ^
‘ You'D have to toss up for ,t. I bMt |bt, ^ *****
guess It ia'a heart, atot'll?” • The , rîored

"Why, so it is,” «filled Katherine akiwlr even rdurkmUy V*,*?* 
"’*V I” *»*.»' 1{,,bs—pardon me Orator dropped ,enl, **

Mr westcott floor
Westcott shot a quick glance at -<*-• «wiremed Ksttm' «- 

Katherine, who bad gradually moved lng h„ hand cretlv f„w Z****
two feet away from the end erf the aed , Inee
leather-covered bench, and was con- tually down” ' ”
sequeoUy that much cl oner to the bdamed the to,
man she had jihed the prêtions even wight have been down nfw tTj”

age) just as well as not, *.! J 
how Hungs «as gom'. ,nd 1 
I’d help >m along 
“You shall coma to the •ga.,

, ('lipid ' said .Westcott; shnuh s 
“Westcott took ’something that heavy coin into the ■ s—v-

glittered from his poevet, laid it In hand And he added, at tiwt *2
the box beside the chew elate heart, out erf the eievatof oa to tae«bd 
and pushed the box toward Kath- ground “If I ever own u 
lerine. ■ . ,h,r
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mThe inhabitants were chary of en
trusting themselves to the elevator 
in the Bailey Building, for it was 
connected with an electric motor of 
such unstable character that the in
itiated had lost all confidence in it 
as a means of transportation 

Katherine, however; was not an in
habitant |n her own town eleva
tors pursued the even tenor of their 
way without , vagaries of any "sort, 
so, when her1 business with the pho
tographer on the top floor was com
pleted,' the young woman, with every 
reason to expect a swift and un- 
ei entlul ottrbey to the street, 
stepped confidently into the elevator 

At the fourth floor the elevator 
stopped to admit a second passenger, 
a man named Wewtcott. Westcott 
differed from Katherine in that he 
entered the cage-like apartment with; 
a full knowledge of its treacherous 
tendencies” but Westcott was that 
morning in a frame of mind to coeirt 
disaster He assured himself as hr 
stepped in that it was a matter of 
complete inefiflerence to him whether 
the elevator she* sueMenlv upward 
and crashed' through the skylight-or 
dropped without warning into the 
basement.

The elevator, however,_4id neither 
of these things. Under the guidance 
of a chubby, blue-eyed youth, It pur
sued its downward career until it 
reached the space between the first 
and second floeirs; there. It stopped_

A (“-sight of her fellow-passenger 
Katherine had turned pink with em
barrassment The man had mutter
ed -otoething under his breath and 
bowed frigidly; for, bfforc courting 
disaster, tie had courted Katherine— 
apparently it bad amounted to the 
same thing. They had parted for
ever . only the evening before, and 
the ring she had worn for three 
months was at that moment in Weet- 
cott’s trousers pocket, where he had 

of their

front St,
V-no matter

Wife Received by hus
band at Jail Door

.at people carry the opposition to Tread- 
gold forward as long as thyre is the 
slightest reason left for belief that' 
the same may prove successful.

pip.’. Victim 
Buried Yesterd.
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CONVEY A LESSON. ,

Five deaths by drowning within a 
spat* ol three days have been re-

:. ■36 *«*i* ta» bm
xltheicgk ^
■ *»* st l

Hootch Brought Temporary Deso
lation to Wrongfont Family 

at FortymiFe.

one ^ Attended 
I Brothers ai 

Frtends

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oiler, It, advertla- 

Ing space yt a nominal figure, It is a 
practical admission of “no circulation.'' 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOKT a,ka a good 
figure for It, space and iff Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertiser, a 
paid circulation five time, that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

ported in the news columns of the 
Nufigbf The record is a sad one 
and carries >ith it Ea, lesson which 
should leave a lasting impression up
on im^l who

V
t“.

This morping at 11 o'clock Mrs 
Annie Best, not Malamute Annie 
Best as her husband indignantly ex
plained, was released from the bar- 

New York, April 11.—A letter has 'rad” l*'1 *,tCT serving a sentence of
one month

et John Frank j
union uniengage in river work.

Long contact with the dangers 
which lurk in the icy .waters of our 
northern streams too often begets a 
carelessness which at any time may 
prove fatal. Constant watchfulness

, of tiinr Li rfrtdav In the aloud
irfWttd. «McDonald's WifeLETTERS

And Small Package* can be sent to the 
Greek* by vur carriers on the follow lng 
days very Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

wrt Mrietda'
—-a—., -WC '

that cost
appeared in the Herald of this city 
from an old friend and ardent ad- ‘ Annit' “ a native daughter and to 
mirer, both of the late General Sir ,be mannr born in that none but In- 
Hector Macdonald and his wile, Ladv :d'an b,ood courses through her veins 
Macdonald The letter casts much , Sbe belongs to the Fortymile tribe 
new light on the tragic suicide ol and one nlonth a(5» CsptaJn Jarvis 
the general The communication irommitted lier from Fortymile for 
reads j drunkenness A white màn, James

Baxter by name, was sent up at the

«.«irai «** conducted2T*» *. >■#* «
^ **» a member the 
, ata» j* Engle bsll « 

ngdltiee to the
"-----.« » fort» <h» c*t
L, et which deceusM w as
- |B toe nunih, :
S * a body ' •••

' awl carpwHW
i of deeeaard *

or E»« hi
fMHk..M* "
ufwB,„li|—*-
y b*giw. funeral wmi 
f tot vary o'-iprc 
BBtoig the hwrtil •
(H pt aver
nly chaptiun and >t«d 
mg, My Oorf to Tbse

and caution are the only safeguards 
against the treacheries of such rivers 
as the Klondike and Yukon, whose 

■finder currents and
apws

$50 Reward. m*
We will pay . reword of ISO for In

formation that will lead to the arrant 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copie, of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from biulnee, houses or private 

, residence,, where same' have been Aft by 
our carriers.'

innumerable
numbing w
wafeh for victims.

Two or three men are often swn 
floating down the Yukon on a frail 
raft of two or three logs—apparently 
courting every risk possible.

Small boats and canoes loaded far

t"6on (.heare ever “May I address you on a rather 
painful subject ? In a section of the same time lor six months, he having. 
American press a grave injustice "is. ;rurnished with the whisky on
being done to the late General Mac- ; whiï|l shr cultivated a lurid jag

Annie's husband, F. W Best, â

uDo. ! understand that you are of
fering me a i.e*rt ' asked Westoot t 

“It's your turn." said Katherine, 
flushing a beautiful.crimson.'Klondike Nuooerr. donald s wife and to his memory. A

story was printed on Thursday that whl,e man' has been very unhappy 
they had been separated for some :dl,rm* ** P*r*od of his wife's incar- 
years before lie gained his commis- crration He *«* standing outside 

beyond their projier capacity are an sion. _ the entrance of the guardroom to re-
every day sight, suggestive of per- ‘*1 had the privilege of the personal fc,ivf her f,n .her release this morning 
feet contempt for the dangers of the friendship of both, and know the and' wb'*e '-here was no outward 
nvcr facts of the case.
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tREADOOLD SITUATION.
The latest developments in the 

Treadgold matter leeve a clear duty 
before the board ol trade which the 
public is justified in anticipating will 
be met with promptness and energy

The board of traeje, is a non-par
tisan body, composed of the business 
men of the city and having for its 
object the furtherance of such public 
movements as are calculated to pro
mote the general prosperity of the 
community!

The board of trade has recognized 
as 4>ne of tije essentials to the pro
gress of the district complete har-

'

manifestation of love and affectionSeparated they I
certainly were, but only by the exi- the look ,hat each gave the other 
-gracies ol -military fife. They first i wt*viB<h<=*Uve 9? «-«») minds with but 
met at a dance in Edinburgh, and Sif ,a "ingle thought, two hearts that 
Hector even at that tithe held a qom- beat ** om‘ Annie wore a smile al- 
inission as lieutenant in her late ma- !most as wide as the trail she left in 
jest y's forces They were not mar- the du9t and ,hal portion of tier 

Craada in the Eyes of Scotchmen. ried until lie got his company and wardrobe "'it working at the time 
To many of us Canada still re- became a captain. Their son has carr*<*d in a white pillow -lip 

mains our best, our cleanest, green- just passed his fifteenth birthday. I j fondly into each other's thrust it savagely at the end J
est, most attractive colony. It may had a letter from Lady Macdonald eyes ,6r » moment the husband steyi- quarrel
be that India is the “brightest jewel on Monday telling me that the gerier- I** over «, » couple of reporters “Why art we stopping here’" ask- 
in the Imperial crowd” , we read of ;al was expected to land -next day and s,am)iag by and tacitly explained Katherine, turning to the detfc, 
the splendors ol durbars and take it s,eating with great joy about it that his» wife's’ name is Annie Best tor boy of cherubic countenance 
for granted , the sentiment is merely When the general was last in England ar,d “Malamute Annie” as was ' ause we can t go on,” return- 
a phrase lor most of us who are sel- two years ago. next month, he dt»..' ******* in oe* of the papers at the ^ 'be boy. producing a bag of pea-

played the utmost devotion to both t,me ot her commitment to jail He nets and a dime novH, and proceed-
seemed greatly pleased that his wile mg to .make himself comfortable

I “As for the conduct of Sir Her was once morf !m- 'bat his house-
may be tor’s (uneral, although tlie warm- h,,ld -is reunited and that the dove Of

in, and that ap- hearted Highlanders deserve all praise 1 earp * '11 
Africa, arhieh, in for their laudable desire to give our branches of liis fig tree 

der all possible assistance and pro-!the common estimate ol most of us, dead hwo such a funeral as a brave '■“W ,,als* looked happy. t5be was 
tec tion to the men engaged in the is a country barren of beauty, nnro- ion of the highlands should have, and'M,ber and on ,acF was that look
mining industry unon the ground mant1c <Ravf ,or F"** fierce romance thus in some measure to show their ,whM* lndlca1#<l » st'roafl resolution
mining industry, upon the, ground as ^ twn a( the mâkjn< tben, ,or dlsbelwf ol lhe ,oul rulm)r, Ula, to shake off the drink habit release

a few years"past), and somehow drove him to his death, yet Lady tr,lm ,lul clutches-ot hootch,
tory are subsidiary in importance to wholly alien in its' atmosphere, spoil- Macdonald’» wislies lor a private W- turn out ^ atld * somebody
those of the men who are engaged in ed by vulgar, soulless1, muck-raking e:al demand respect. All through her
the work of developing its natural rb- Ior diamonds and gold, and suspect- married life her one desire lias been

ed, rightly or wrongly, of being in to respect her husband's wishes
t , ... . ,. . .. . . the hands of the Jews.1
In pursuance of this bel,el the board and'New ^aland ,lo_r f<> ,hp

of trade has taken a stiong and a*- heart of the average Scoton 
gressive position upon the proposal of Englishman than India or Africa, but 
the government to confirm the- rights ; *® think of New Zealand as too re
granted in the famous Treadgokl coo- ,noto> and of Australia as unhappy in

Ian arid clime Canada, of all >ur 
possessions overseas, with a climate 

and through the medium of ■ wldHy ute our own, yet, Infinitely superior, 
circulated pamphlet the board has ; occupied tor a century by our own 
declared itself as opposed unalterably 'made so largely by -Sbbtsmen,

as her geographical nomenclature in
dicates,
balanced between industrialism and 

and place the entire district practic- the pastoral life than any other land
ally at the mercy ol a gigantic mon- ; gives promise of, is the colony that

the Soot who is not a money-grubber 
Now comes the announcement of !an<* as^a-' *n ideals, must most

toe fact that W government is con- ^"^re^pUte. It it- the “gold-
,en west, of our youth, "the new and 

vmoed that the Treadgold conceamon happy llnd“ our ,aUlers. wnRS
is a measure calculated to promote | when we sec its name in print we
the interests of toe miners of the must think of the rich rolling prairies

the huge forest», the vast cordilleras, 
great lakes, mighty rivers, sounding 
cataracts, the buffalo (alas 1 no 
more')', the redskin, snowshoe, moc
casin, rifle, wigwam and trail, stock- 
house and porpagr Are 'these not in
finitely more 
unspoiled i*
“Jumpeis,” itr "Rands ’
Evening News!

The Great NorthernThe series of tragedies which have 
occurred in the past few days convey 
a warning which should be given 
heed. ‘ ' r the etWxuww the

“FLYER” g» mattory *** lores
B MaKkmg a heed ol , 
m* tehmd the hearer 
i toe K*gle« completed

» pa» • team* were Mew
I. Monte as 
Eagle» and 

m «WM* •*«*"> Jra*
uM* IM <rf tor rarpentMi 
^ total «4torih*« mere ver

i—
Of I

mony and understanding between the dom privileged to see the crown or 
mining and mercantile interests of the iits lfwel* Britons, as a rule, could

never think of India as a pel mane lit 
home, howev

his- wile and sohT A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipments.

“The (blamed power's of!."’
"Hu# it ever—does it often go off 

tike'this Î"
, “Oh, yes," replied toe bôy, cheer
fully. “There's nothin’ to be scared 
of. Sometimes she runs all right 
for as much is. a week, then, again 
she won't budge for six ot seveh 
hours at a stretch,"

"Sn or >ieven - hours 1 " gasped 
Katherine. _

"Yop,? replied the boy, settling 
on his

"Once it was longer, but 
gm’rally they get her gom' in an 
hour or two. There's no danger at 
all, Miss."

.
j .

territory On more than one occasion
the members of the organization have 
asserted their determination to ren- | plies also to

er convenient it
for making nuAiev 

Mouth
reste H the 
vary mat* uacmMed 
ti aad prar. rful der 

of death

vineonce more lodge -in lhe

■ For lurtlitir iiartif ularti and folders addnw tiie
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that all other interente in the terri-

tods ot Serial (iaril 
A#e Scheduled

) wa will tie a *•*» id 
I Waal vs and pom 1 un| 
tto indeed tie vary | 
1 «a tot way of a dived
I b» t'-uad to d tapai I ti

itigmaing 4 
! M* A, I! X»Ui grid 
•tana that» kail 

Marient e- -et-»i « • ri 
Mtotitiaaeaa »i*tit in j
A S >' Uwtr Will 1. (

Burlington 
Route

-Mofflfittr-rtowhat ex «ternGuatemalan Eruption
San Francisco. April 1. — Louis

“Their devotion in life was won- ! !?”!?:, °* tiH* City' whow co"w 
derful. and I know there is no more ! ‘i"a'fflllala was
brokenfeffYed woman m the world e’r"l>Vmn nl lh”
today than the brave general's no less I',ar"‘ vo1rano’ has i"st re
brave wife. The disgrace lire »uh ™ [rom an '“fWCtion »? ‘he de
toe British war office, that . ould a, vested district» He says that the
low so brave an officer to la- so bur “*”*'» «**"*« «. (iuatemala of

I the Santa Maria eruption 
exaegeratod, and it will take two 
years, and perhaps longer, for the 
coffee industry to recover from the 
blow “This year’s crop will be 
pretty fair,” he added, "although 
much "of the coffee Is damaged, some 

(of It badly Next year’s crop will 
be poor. The laborers released from 
the ruined plantations would have 
done much to save the situation, 

[but, unfortunately, these laborers 
and others for whom there is plenty 
ot work waiting are at preuent m the 

• military service ol the republic. It 
will be several years before Guate
mala recovers from the volcanic out
break, and some of the plantations 
will

himself - more comfortably
stool

point you may be de» 
tilled, your ticket should

sources.
Australia

readX ian and
. Via the Barliattes.The boy gently discouraged further 

conversation by burying hmiaeif is 
ins book Katherine moved to the 
end ol the long, leather-covered seat 
Westcott, at the extreme other end, 
stand gloomily at the wall 

Katherine looked at her watch, it 
was already past luncheon time, and 
she .had been too miserable to eat 
much brrekfait. Ktill—she brighten
ed at the thought—she should sot 
starve, for she had with her a box 
of chocolates she was taking home 
to her stster'a children.

She looked at her watch again. 
Only four more minutes bad passed, 
hut the pangs of hunger were becom
ing unendurable The chubby boy 
munched peanut» with apparently no 
thought of his fellow-sufferers K a th

an tied the pink string that 
bound the vandybox, unfolded tin- 
paper, lifted the lid and ate a chin

FUOET SOUND AGENT
M. F. BENTON, 103 Plone.e Sen.ee, SEATTLE, WW

By resolutions, petitionscession were notfed
“May I, in closing, say that no one

who had ever met tlie dead 
wt)uld credit for one second the story 
that led to his tragic” end, or have 
anything but horror for the people 
who hounded him to his pitiful 
death, 
what any 
state of health and extremely sensi
tive nature would expect him to do, 
and it was probably in toe vain en
deavor to keep his dear wife and 
from hearing such a thing even hint
ed at that he Was driven to seek thé 
peace of death.”

>
soldier j

f»e»«»«»swe*sws»e»e-»swe««M»s*e»»»e»e*e«i»4«»

STEAMBOAT!! !to the Treadgold grants as being cal
culated to injure the individual miner *

t Civil Smut red
*»( the *- nee «

and with a destiny better
#

t m»m NM .What he did was exactly 
one who knew his low ; THe White Pass & Yukon Routt i

• • - i

Catroil 
it et the v Bm Fitopoly.

! •« pnwoiwsf j 
•UI irelamivj 

*e (atox.sJ

S the welcome stwod of the F1RHT 8TK Alt BOAT wtiWfe «
• near at hand Of R FIRST STEAMER will arrive oe * Mi l
• May IStb aed <«r entire fleet will be in communion a toot Fed AM #
^ Fortymile and Eagle City Route

Ht b» eptaarfUl steeaear Sybil will operate «a- this reels Ml « { 
5 etpm t to give* evta s better wrvK* Him list furir o

#
*

I
;r

SOli

***** fcsil «AMs ’bid0e
the ran* 

to»** tor élit ettinrf 
« «4 "««stow 
» time lbs latlia
* F* ope*a always t 
.m «tie waNr eril ti, , 
■tototr Ui*» «g gi,*|

Îterritory and as such it is proposed 
to secure the concessionaries in the 
rights which they at present hold by 
virtue of orders in council.

On ti* other jwid, the conviction 
prevails in this damp that to* gov
ernment's aHituife is wrong. The be
lief is held throughout the district’ 
that" the Treadgold grant» are a 
menace to the vested interests in the 
district and as such should be to tail»- 
cam el fed by the government rather 
than confirmed.

“in this eiaergency, the public natur
ally looks to the board of trade for 
further suggestions. The people are 
unalterably opposed to Treadgold 
and the government appears i» be 
convinced that the granting of the 
conocssion is a right and pu-per pro
cedure The hoard of trade bas taken 
the lead in the opposition to Trend 
gold and having placed their hands 
to.the plough It is not likely that 
the members of the organisation will 
torn back at this juncture.

Hope is still held ont that a pro
perly accredited delegation sent to 
Ottawa to present the subnet person
ally to the government may tie able 
to aicomplish the deed red results If , 
total annulment cannot tie secured, , 
then such modifications may tie sug- j 
Rested and adopted as will retiree1 
the couceasion ot its most burden
some provisions. t \

“ 1 : Swiss Embroidered Covers
: !-

petitions and resolutions has already | ) ' ~ ' "" ’------------
been attempted I The occasion is not

■J erii tDestroyed by Fire
Vancouver, .April «.—The Windsor 

Cannery was totally destroyed by 
fire last week The news reached 
bets from Skeena by a delayed wire 
Tbe total lose is $35,000, the entire „__. , ..
cannery being burned to the ground Uw“ai Krank p Sar*rnt <* the 
The cannery was owned by Fiadlev '"'"Mgration Bureau has returned to 
Durham and ffirodte, and wax the ,run> a ** to Vanada.
second one erected on the Skeena in ^ weni to confer with the
18?* The first pack amounted to L“^'“ “d $trem,h,p erf-
3,000 and the last to 17,500 case. I*1* 00 *** *ofc»ec‘ 01 ,mn,«1,aU'l!r 
In the winter ol 1R05 the Windsor ,4w » bead Ux on aliens

coming into the United States, 
through Canada, provided for in the 
new immigration law. The Canadian 
transportation companies had aa 
agreement with this government un
der the old law, whereby the ti 
head tax, was collected by them and 
turned over to thin government The 

j Point was raised by the railroads 
contained a

i a clause whereby the higher rati of
. r taxation could be made elle t,vr, «nd with her T~ shrsd 1J

without sixty days notice Core Pi tied the box aloeg The seat West- j j 
f miaaenet Sargent dissipated this a paid no stteetion

rs |

t*s*sv«vs*i*t*s*s*i»y»*s%rss*(«tti»*s***<Mre
»never be anything but barren

•metre.”
laie. eeeèe'eeeeaeee •••••••••• ses ••• e e sssea SIMM**I

.The New Tes When she had eaten three she 
glanced at Westcott He was rent 
gaung at the wail The walls m 
elevator shaft* are seldom interest
ing, this one was tinted a bilious 
green—a color that WeeteoU atihor-

Washington, April 3 —Commissioc- -
eeious words to the 

than “Gympiee." 
7—Glasgow

e to:ni * Alaska Flyers | i* «*»’ Vi 
» w |mi. mm*

I
»

.; : Wails Annexation
New Yori^ , March 31 - The New 

Ybrk Sun sifs AjFtfr question of 
fortifying against attack
from the l is greatly ag-

red, I» tmi
"How he must hate me,' tHought • 

kaUwrine, eating another cbocolale J 
when be d ratàer look a wall j • 

Hke that than at me. I. woeder j J 
wbal I cvught to do ? If wo were o 
utter étrangers,

and be bod ooe biscuit o 
and three drupe <d water, I sheuld • 
think him horrid H to didn't oflm * 
mr bail I suppose 1 ought, to offer J 
biro some ol these chocoUtos. 
if we're no* oe mpseirisg tenu.

K a torn ne. sitting very tiraight ; e

Operated by tbe.. ft* S b*gb Vs!

m Midi
cannery was burned, but Was rebuilt
tbe same year.

Alaska Steamship Compaaycast a«ay on a111 j

White WairJ
■ÊÊÊÊmÊlm.

Ladies’ Dolphin and Humboldt Leaye Skafwty 
Every Five days.

»
! •that tins agreement Ft

H» * A
I am offering a splendid line of 

Ladies’ Muslin Underwent, Ac , com
prising fNANK c. bubns. Sep*.

BOS f iret Aww*wo.
ftwtd « rwiw.e

fs«“Will you bare a chocolate V ash-! ! 
ed Kattierinr,

Westcott was so mum tost tie was : *

F f ptemsoe by the statimed that the 
" \ pj new tax was made elhauve by an act 
St <rf cosgrrea, aad
I g x*r<*mret that could he draws up al dreaming that-ffr did not inafe any •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••♦•• *••••••

osa*, approved and put into opera- •------. : ■——------------------------ . .... ........-  —
to you," prompt- j .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......

Westcott looted mpeinagty

*iH y«* have a ctieeo-j

:

$ Petticoats, Chemise, 
Drawers, Corset 

Covers,NlghtDresses 
Aprons, Etc

|v

xtz rnsbi-Tb* tody 
! to l*e elev ator hey.

Itai

; pacific packing 
and JNavigatfon Co.

\ * None *i lirnnn,
**!f Weeev. April 3.—Thirty to* suau- Katber 

i of the ordre known aa the Dsnghter* Will 
^ T of Jesus, who tied tires expci fed Iran : tol* r
’ J Krwnce by the French aethonure. ar No. thank yee,” replied ItoeteoU, 
W rived here on Monday and obtained j retemeg Wo the rontereplatian -,i
> t temporary shelter with the buss <rf ’ toe grew wall
\ f to* L.ywltne convent The*—i-ome Tbre
y Ifs,T®» Brittany Vpou .ti* isyitau.m . neglecied bos rrmaised half Way Ire 
v j P* Bishop Cloutier, o* Tirer Riven tween the suopeo* "
. t a *»mtor of three sisters left fori “t th.ak you're

, toe' place vesyerday aftertio,«, where >J. ’ *aid Katherine, at Iregth
1. they will nettle down aa teechmg vis- ' 8m you said last night, ' HÊÊÊÊÊi
f tin» in acoukdaaue with the rules ol to Wreuott, coldly 
I their ordre

w
! ;ac » ..

*u
ro*1 have just opened a hit of 1 !y ■***» Wssklsi 

Csilfemto, 
aed Mci

i

Copper River and Cook’s lokt
YAKUTAT. 0«CA. VALDEZ, HOMFB.

. ; '=<* allfw*» steamer Newport —»cr«w- mmj. p. Mclennan. Yee tin more eo today !"
“ How so V

t't^^dh JT , m 100 ****** 40
huegrjr—and I'm fairly Ftareing !” tflflflfi............................ ...... ...................................................................................

toe1 mPWPFPBi .
yi KmP*oyre, giving directions— Are 
Jyou sure you have it aH down pat » 

b’re Groom—Me name’s Barry sor

. o«m tor dealing in wild throaty and 3
extravagant language. No good re-

‘ T

■"Æ
0HHCBS -fcrKweare. t?BAM Cm# Ff« t

r"-*at
* • m-ss

.<t i M > : ■
-'if--..

1 >—

J
'A £*, *i- '

, .* ’ -

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
AT e:oo F. M

. 
*

w

/ •

1


